
Parking Information/Directions for  
Southern Region NATS Conference 

 
 

ULM: 
Please print and keep on the dashboard of your vehicle the attached parking permit.  With this permit, 
you may park in any zone indicated on the included parking map EXCEPT “Faculty/Staff Only.”  The 
“Faculty/Staff Only” zones are indicated with maroon curbs and maroon center dividing lines between 
rows of indicated parking spaces.  You may park in any other zone with your PERMIT VISIBLY DISPLAYED.  
On the included parking map, I’ve indicated “VAPA” over the Fine Arts Complex.  There are several 
parking lots around this side of campus that you can utilize with your parking permit, including a parking 
garage off University Avenue between Lincoln and Claiborne Streets.  Other lots in that area are off 
Northeast Drive and Maguire, and Northeast Drive and Filhiol.  Remember to check the color or the 
curbs and center lines.  FYI:  in front of the Fine Arts complex, the first row of parking spaces is 
“Faculty/Staff Only,” but the others are for any parking permit.   
 
Parkview Baptist Church: 
Parking is available in any spot next to the church.  Overflow parking can move into the commercial 
complex just across the street or on any surrounding street where it is appropriate.  It’s a residential 
area so be mindful of driveways, alleys, and fire hydrants.  FYI:  Thursday evening, November 10th, we 
will be sharing the church complex with a group meeting in the fellowship hall, away from the 
performance space in the sanctuary.  Parking may be a bit more time consuming for the Thursday 
evening event.  On Friday afternoon and evening (November 11th), and Saturday (November 12th), we 
will have access to the entire parking lot.   
 
Bayou Pointe for Members Breakfast and Meetings on Friday, November 11th, 8:00am: 
Parking with the attached printed permit is available directly outside of Bayou Pointe off Warhawk Way 
(searchable on map apps as “ULM Bayou Pointe Student Event Center”).  Overflow parking with the 
attached printed permit is available across Bon Aire Drive next to the Fant-Ewing Colliseum.  
 



 


